
Each campaign update included a gift basket
giveaway and a spotlight for a specific
participant or two. If you didn't get a chance
to read or watch these amazing participant
testimonies, check them out on our Facebook
and Instagram pages!

Thanks to our generous donors, we raised
over $7,000! These funds will help us
maintain the engaging and versatile
rehabilitative programming we provide! 
We are so grateful!

The Hickok Times
D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 0 I S S U E  S E V E N

A monthly newsletter with content from our participants, 
designed and edited by Laura Castelein

Have any questions or
want more information?

Call the Hickok Center at 
(585) 271-8640 or email Taylor
at tchilluffo@hickokcenter.org
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Our Give a Little and
Give for Good fundraiser
was a great success! 

Making it on Mondays
craft projects

How Hickok got into
the holiday spirit!

Reflections on 2020
and so much more!

Your next dinner recipe
is waiting on page 4!
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Tis the Season!
Alex C held a Hanukkah celebration for
Hickok participants! We learned all things
Hanukkah history, games and traditions.
Afterwards, we got to taste a potato
pancake (latke)! Thanks to Alex and his
mom Pam for making this happen!

The Hickok Center got a festive holiday
makeover! One of the biggest parts of that?
Putting up the tree! This, along with many
other festive decorations, helped everyone
get into the holiday spirit!



Marc H's latest labor of love! This
castle scene has so much detail, it

took 21 days to finalize!

Making it on Mondays
craft nights were a huge
hit! Seen here are door

decorations and
gingerbread 

houses!
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4 boneless chicken breast halves
4 slices of swiss cheese
1 10oz can of cream of chicken soup
1/4 cup chicken broth
1/2 cup herb seasoned stuffing
1/2 stick of melted butter

Marc H's Swiss Chicken
Ingredients:

How to make it:
Preheat oven to 350°. Arrange chicken in
9x13 inch pan. Top with cheese slices.
Combine soup and broth in saucepan and
heat just enough to mix well.
Spoon evenly over chicken and sprinkle
with stuffing mix.
Drizzle melted butter on stuffing.
Bake uncovered for 45-55 minutes. Enjoy!

Jessica F, our SUNY Brockport
psychology intern, celebrated her
last day on 12/16. We will greatly

miss her weekly TBI support group!
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Break out the instruments, it's
time for music group! Who
doesn't love starting their day
with a little music? We are so
grateful to have our friends at
the Hochstein School of Music
back at Hickok!

On 12/16, we went to the
Havenshire Light show in
Penfield! With 10,000 lights all
timed to holiday music, it was
certainly a sight to be seen!



 After going through this year, what are you extra grateful for?
The Hickok Center, my sister and family
An apartment near the beach
Life!
My family and my Hickok family stayed safe
Keeping things in a good mood
Having my sons live with me
The Hickok Center still being open even with Covid
Everyone is happy and healthy
New family at Hickok, how nice everybody is, my brother and sister who treat me no
differently, and meeting Alex and Beth who will be forever friends
Camping, family, Eli and Bear

 What challenges did you overcome in 2020?
It's a challenge being by myself at home; I workout and listen to CDs which helps me
Challenges with my family
2020 itself
Staying calm and cool
All of them
Not being so impulsive about dating
I went through not being able to get my haircut for 10 months!
Making more friends and getting myself better and healthier
I overcame Coronavirus by washing my hands and staying safe. Coming to Hickok 
 and seeing friends was helpful

What are you looking forward to in 2021?
More outings at the center including the movies, shopping, casino,                         
 Jay's Diner and the library
Running track in summer
Not smoking
Getting to go outside without a mask, hanging out                                                      
 with friends and going to the movies
Being more good and cool
Getting rich
Covid being over and learning to drive again
Experiencing Apple Fest and my eldest daughter will get married in the late fall 2021!
Coronavirus going away, getting out to do stuff with friends, spending time with my
cousin and getting better at drums and guitar
New Year's Day!

Your Year in Review
 

We asked Brenda, Mark S, Jose, Chaz, Will, Ponch, Alex, Matt, Jake and Beth 
a few questions about their 2020. Here's what they had to say!
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